Serenity Residential Services is a non-profit
organization dedicated to offering an initiating and
healthy environment to adults and children with
developmental disabilities.
We believe in providing superior living
conditions through focusing and attending to every
individual’s personal needs and goals.
SRS provides an opportunity for independent living,
decision-making, and around the clock supervision
and assistance.
With the assistance from experienced and trained
direct care staff, individuals receiving services through
SRS will be given the
experience of maximum care, respect, and most
importantly, compassion..

SERENITY RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Please feel free to contact us for more
information. We will be more than happy to
assist you!

OFFICE
2406 University Blvd W.
Jacksonville, Florida 32217
Phone: (904) 379-8914
Fax: (904) 800-1465
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Rodney Thomas

(904) 614-6274
E-MAIL
SRSINC2013@GMAIL.COM

2406 UNIVERSITY BLVD W.
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32217

CONTACT US

SERENITY RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

THANK YOU!

Discovering Abilities through Disabilities

Discovering Abilities through Disabilities

Residential Habilitation  Respite
 Personal Supports  Behavior
Assistant  Behavior Analysis

Visit Us At: www.SRSCares.org

OUR MISSION

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
ABOUT US
Serenity Residential Services is a welcoming
home, furnished and decorated to complete a
homely establishment. SRS will provide 24hour awake supervision and care to persons
with developmental disabilities. Individuals
served will have the opportunity to perform
essential daily living skills through
continuous training, supervision and support
by direct care staff.
We believe in offering residents opportunities
to discover positive methods of vitality while
targeting interests, social skills and communications, and relationships. Our services are
based on the identified needs and desires of
those served and their families.

SRS, the only disability is
“Athaving
the ability to make a

“

difference, and won’t.

Rodney Thomas
Executive Director/Owner

SERVICES PROVIDED
Residents at Serenity Residential Services will
receive personal care services and assistance
with the following essentials of daily living such
as:
 Meal Planning and Preparation
 Medication Support








Cooking and Cleaning

At Serenity Residential Services, person-centered
planning is a way for residents to plan their lives with
support and assistance. We use this method by taking
the individual’s unique hopes, goals, strengths, and
preferences, and organize them in plans based on our
residents’ desires.

Serenity Residential Service’s mission is to generate
and maintain a nurturing and reliable organization,
which provides individualized high-quality care
that meets the personal strength and needs of the
individuals we serve.

Through this process, we can make plans and determine
services for those we serve to work toward and achieve
identified outcomes.
We believe community integration offers residents an
opportunity to utilize natural supports, increase their
participation in the community, and achieve a greater
level of self-sufficiency. To stimulate social growth,
residents at SRS will have the opportunity to the
following community activities:
 Leisure/Recreational Activities
 Religious Activities
 Educational Activities
 Volunteerism
 Vocational Pursuits
 Community Service
 Cultural Activities
 Health and Wellness Activities
Our program is molded around residents’ individually
determined ambitions that will assist in the achievement
of independence, dignity, health, and satisfaction. From
recreational outings to their favorite meals, individuals
served at Serenity Residential Services have a choice.

WHO WE SERVE





Males & Females
5 and older
Must have a developmental disability
Free from communicable disease

OUR GOALS
Serenity Residential Services is committed to
achieve the following goals:







Choice ▪ Compassion

▪ Care


Bathing, Toilet, and Personal Hygiene
Personal Grooming and Dressing
Social and Adaptive Skills
Self-Determination
Community Outings




Provide a positive nourishing and secure
environment

Provide incomparable individualized highquality care
Support independent living skills through
daily trainings, routines and practices
Promote physical health through proper nutrition, safety, exercise, and medical and dental
health care
Promote mental health through access to psychological treatment and other
community professionals

Promote social health through group
activities, encouragement, and therapy
Create an impartial familial atmosphere while
promoting independence

